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NUMBER 2974- -

Sent to Offi-

cers

¬

of the United
Aiine Workers

OPERATORS CERTAIN OF SUCCESS

Confident That the Back-

bone

¬

of the Strike Is
Broken

TO PUT DOWN RIOTING

District President Fahy Declares His
Organization Will Slake an Example
of Any Man Inciting to Violence

End of Twelfth Week

HARR1SBURG Pa Aug 2 Gov
ernor Stone left for Atlantic City this
afternoon for a stay of a few days Be-

fore
¬

leaving the governor answered the
Mines Union officers with the follow- -

lng telegram
Miles Dougherty et al

Yours of the 31st ultimo requesting
the recall of the troops was duly re-

ceived
¬

Upon full consideration of the
letter I am of the opinion that It would
not he wise or safe to withdraw troops
at orcsent

Operators Rejoice

WILKESBARRE Aug 2 Whether
they are oversangulne or not the coal
operators as represented here are un
questionably sincere In their belief that
the backbone of the big strike Is broken
and hat It is now only a question of
when and it what manner the men will
return to work A representatlie of one
of the largest coal companies in this
reglcn in speaking of this tonight said

It will be one of two things Either
one colliery afer another will go to
work here and there throughout the
anthracite country or there will be a
stampede If the former I should say
two or three weeks would bring the end
of the strike I do not believe nvself
the strike will last until the 1st of
September If It is to be a stamped
that J liable to occur-JWday- -

All Indications point to much actvity
in the Scranton district the coming
week It Is believed that efforts wll be
made there to open up more mines The
Oxford mine of the Peoples Coal Com-

pany
¬

and the Cayuga of the Lacka
wanna company worked all day today

Ticops Keep the Peace
The presence of the troops at Sheran

doah has had the effect of causing a
general cessation of violence except iu
a few instances throughout the entire
coal country

Mr Fahy president of District No 9

Issued the following proclamation at
Shenandoah today

No man whether he bulonss to the
United Mine Workers or not Is n friend
of the strikers If he Incites disorder or
violates the law I have Instruct 1 the
executive board to take all necessary
steps to preserve order and to apprehend
anyone who violates the law nn 1 put him
In jail and sec that he is Kept there If
he is a member of the United Mine
Workers we will see that lie is made an
example of

This statement will he published aid
distributed among the strikers So far as
Shenandoah Is concerned Mr Fahys no-

tice
¬

was unnecessary General robin and
his force of national guardsmen are see
ing to it that order Is maintained for a
radius of several miles about the town

The Present Situatiot
The United Mine Workers earn out

from headquarter today the following
official strike synopsis

In the anthracite region the twelfth
week finds the strikers firm and un
yielding President Mitchell Is delivering
a scries of speeches West Virginia men
are still firm Judges Jackson and Keller
have enjoined the strikers from doing
anything pave swimming flying and
sleeping Michigan rejected by small ma ¬

jority the terms of the last settlement
and the operators refused an offer to
arbitrate No signs of settlement The
west Pennsylvania strike is still on wltb
strikers firm -- and confident

The approximate estimate of losses
Incident to the strike Including the
twelfth week Is Loss to operators
In price of coal normal 29500000
loss to strikers In wages 13000000
loss to workers made Idle by the strike
J3C0O0O0 loss to business men In coal
region 3000000 loss to business men
outside of coal region 3500000 cost of
maintaining Coal and Iron police 700
000 Cost of maintaining non union
men 270000 damage to mines and
machinery 2000000 loss by lace mill
strike caused bv coal strike 100000
cost to Stnto of placing troops In field
for three days 10000 Total JCOIDO
CC0

NO SALVAGE FOR OFFICERS
AND CREW OF NAVY COLLIER

Assistant Comptroller Holds They Can

rot Recover for Saving Property
From Ship of War

Tho Aeslstant Comptroller of tho
Treasury yesterday held that officers
and crew of a naval collier are not en ¬

titled to salvage for saving property
from the wreck of a naval vessel
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GOVERNOR REFUSES

TO RECALL TROOPS
Telegram
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STRIKE CASES GO OVER

lie toagfrimiton
WASHINGTON SUXDAY AUGUST JOOo-THERTY-F- OUK

Judge Kellar Adjourns Heaing Until

Twelfth of August
CHARLESTON W Va Aug 2 Judgo

Kellar finished hearing testimony today
In the contempt cases against John
Richards and other strike leaders and
adjourned court till August 12 when he
villi listen to argument of counsel

Richards was on the stand today and
testified that the United Mine Workers
were behind the West Vlrsinla slrjke
and wpre furnishing supplies to tl men
on stride He also said he had been In ¬

strumental in organizing the marching
and camping parties complained of be-

fore
¬

the court
Justice Collins manager of the Collls

mine testified that he had not given or¬

ders that striiersshould not be allowed
to visit the postottlce at Glen Jean but
declares that on the contrary ho had
explicitly Instructed his guards not to
keep anybody away from the office and
that the trespass notices up about the
companys property stated that nobody
would be kept from the postofilce

Judge Kellar released the defendants
on their own recognizance to appear on
Tuesday August 12 Before adjourning
court he made a speech to the men pres ¬

ent In which he explained the scope of
the injunction and pointed out that the
srikers still had considerable freedom
of action

KING EDWARD CONFERS
CORONATION HONORS

His Majesty Holds an Investiture on

Board the Royal Yacht Vic-

toria

¬

and Albert

COWES Aug 2 The King continues
to show much Improvement He con-

tinues
¬

his walking exercise on the d ck
of the royal yacht Victoria and Albert
and gives evidence of much animation

In the Solent many launches pass the
royal yacht and numerous crowded ex ¬

cursion steamers call at Cowes The
secretary of the royal yacht squadron
took the Kaisers and other yachting
troDhics which are to be compiled for
next week for the Inspection of the
King who expressed his admiration

His majesty th n held an Investiture
and conferred the coronation iionors
which have already been gazetted

A
jrt

Man With Gurf Held by

Frank Morris at Trus-

tees

¬

iMeeting

INCIDENT AT- - SA1I FRANCISCO

Ousting cf Superintendent of California

State Home for Feeble Minded Re

sults in Lively Debate Foresight

Averts Violence

SAN FRANCISCO Aug 2 Frank
Norrls the novelist probably prevent ¬

ed a tragedy at a meeting of the trus ¬

tees for the State Home for Fccble
Mlnded today

The hoard had Just ousted Dr W M

Lawler superintendent of the home In
the course of a speech Col John T Har-

rington
¬

one of the members of the
board severely criticised LawlerB ad-

ministration
¬

of affairs at the home His
words aroused the anger of Theodore
Lawler the powerful son of tho doctor
and advancing on Harrington who Is a
small man he said

I shall hold you personally to account
for your words

I am ready to meet your whole fam-

ily
¬

singly or in bunch now or at any
time flashed back Harrington who Is
a Kentucky man

Lawler replied to Harringtons speech
and in conclusion denounced Harrington
as a liar Harrington quick as a flash
drew his gun Ills face was white with
race as he sprang toward Lawler

Norrls who It a friend of young Law
ler had been sitting on the other side
of the room but foreseeing trouble had
worked his way toward Harrlrgton and
Just as the latter raised his ilutol the
youns ulhor caught him by the arm
and forced him to lower the weapon

Others came to the aid of Norr s and
Harrington was held until Lawler could
be taken from the room Harrington
and Lawler were not more than four
feet opart and only the prompt actloi
of Norrls averted a tragedy

SHOOTS INTO STRIKERS
FATALLY WOUNDS ONE MAN

Superintendent McLane Threatened
and Jostled by Workmen Uses

His Revolver

NEW YORK Aug 2 In a clash to
night between Walter McLane superin
tendent for Barclay Haywood Bal-

timore
¬

contractors who are building n

tank for the Consolidated Gas Company
at the foot of East HCth Street and a
number of striking iron workers one
man wa3 shot and received Injuries from
which he will probably die He Is Pat-

rick
¬

Angellne forty live years old of 49

East 112th Street and a striker
When forty Iron workers quit two

weeks ago over a dispute of hours and
wages Superintendent McLane filled the
places of the strikers with non union
men Since then the strikers have done
everything possible to induce the non
union men to quit work

There had been somo friction but no
violent outbreaks uutll tonight when

MAY ME STARTS

TO MISTING

Actress in Hysterics When
Leaving London

HURT IN ENTERING CAB

Woman Is Unable to Walk But Is De-

termined
¬

to Go to Paris Where the
Ex Captain 13 Believe to Be Has
to Be Carried Aboard Train

LONDON Aug 2 May Yohe started
for Paris tonight to Join Putnam Ilradlee
Strong When she started from the ho ¬

tel this afternoon for the train Miss
Yohe fell from a cab and hurt the liga-

ments
¬

of one leg
She spent fnost of the day In hysterics

She left Charing Cross station at i
oclock tonight She has taken three
rooms at the Hotel Windsor Paris

She wired the station master at Gare
Nord to have an invalid chair ready

Putnam Bradlee Strong It Is said
left his tddress at the Hotel Windsor
May Yohe Is unable to walk as the re-

sult
¬

of her accident today and was
wheeled down the platform and lifted
Into a compartment

Her physician advised that she remain
In London but she Insisted on going to
Paris to meet Ilradlee If I have to he
carried every step

PROTEST MADE TO L0UBET

Presidents Lawyer Indicates Dislike of

School Measure
PARIS Aug 2 When Premier Combes

submitted his religious decrees for Pres ¬

ident Loubets signature at Ramboulllet
yesterday the latters lawyer detected
a flaw which he gladly availed hlmsef
of to Indicate hio dislike of the persecu-
tion

¬

measures In which he was bound un-

der
¬

the constitution to acquiesce It Is
learned that Madame Ioubet Is greatly
upset by the whole affair

Statistics show that It will be Impos ¬

sible to find room in the state schools
for all the children and they will have
no place to go Unless the schools which
have been closed under the religious as-

sociations
¬

law are allowed to reopen

NOVELISTS QUICK ACT
PREVENTS TRAGEDY

U--
jS5- -

McLane began to pay off the men at 6

oclock All of the men had received
their wages when the strikers closed In
on McLane making threats and Jostling
him

McLane tried to force his way through
the crowd but could not The attitude
of the crowd was so threatening that
McLane drew his revolver He fired two
shots One of the bullets went wild
The other went straight Into the crawd
and hit Angellne

McLane was arrestee

MILNER POSTPONES VISIT

Will Not Go to Delagoa Bay Until After
Coronation

PRETORIA Aug 2 Lord Mllner has
postponed his complimentary visit to
Delagoa Bay until aftci the coronation of
King Edward on account of the Indispo-
sition

¬

of the P rtuguese Governor of tho
colony who Is suffering from Jaundice

This Is unfortunate as It will delay
the settlement of Important negotiations
with Portugal

CITIZENSHIP BETTER

THAN THE PRESIDENCY

Is a Higher Honor iUr

Bryan Contends

Nebraskan Speaks Before the Mountain
Chautauqua Denounces

Trusts

CUMBERLAND Md Aug 2 Four
thousand people heard William J
Bryan talk on Problems of the Hour
under the auspices -- of the Mountain
Chautauqua at Mountain Lake Park to-

day
¬

MrBry3n arrived this morning
after a three days yachting cruise with
Lewis Nixon which he said greatly ben ¬

efited him He was given the Chautauqua
salute when he arose to speak and near-
ly

¬

1000 people pressed about him to
take his hand after he finished hjs two
hours talk In his address he said

I hope you will give me credit with
possessing a higher ambition than to
be ratlsfied with the office of President
of the United States I am too demo-

cratic
¬

to covet an ambition that only a
few In one generation can share 1 pre-

fer
¬

the honor of being n private citizen
an honor greater thau that of king

He was humorous at times and once
said I shall endeavor to Inject enougi
religion In my address to satisfy a Re-

publican
¬

and enough politics to curry
favor with a Democrat

Ho declared that the present adminis-
tration

¬

had developed a tendency to
amend Gods holy ordinances Thou
shall not steal thou shall not kill thou
shalt not covet etc by addlngan
apologetic clause save when done on a
very largo scale

lie denounced the trusts and imperial
ism at great length and was esneclnllv

I severe on the alleged banking trust say
ing that the novelty or small bankers
siding wltb his views In the matter had
presented Itself He discussed currency
and proclaimed himself strongly In favor
of free silver

PRESIDENT MS MANY

Bishop Dudley cf Kentucky

Among Days Visitors

BOER OFFICERS ALSO CALL

President Engages in a RiCe Match
With Commandant Snyman and Mr

Reitz Possibility of Dark Horse for
District Commissioner

OYSTER BAY Aug 2 The guests at
lunchou with the President at Saga
more Hill today were unusually numer-
ous

¬

Bishop Dudley of Kentucky was
one of the first arrivals He came on a
social visit Silas McBee of The
Churchman accompanied the bishop
Edward Kent of New York and William
Thorpe Chanler of Newport were clso
among those whose visits were set down
in the days catalogue of gossip as

merely social
Then there were Col G II Harvey

George W Hinniait editor oflhe Chi ¬

cago Inter Ocean and XI V Colles
editor of a Spokane newspaper Mr
Hlnman had an opportunity to tell the
President of the present condition of
things In Illinois He said that Repre ¬

sentative Hopkins Is qjlte sure to be
elected to the United States Senate from
Illinois

Mr Wakeman Calls
Wilbur K Wakeman was another call-

er
¬

He said that he came at the earnest
solicitation of the President Mr Wake
man was recently removed fiom office
by Presfdtnt Roosevelt but he said that
he bore no hard feelings His wound
seems to have healed without a scar
Mr Wakeman said that he did not
know what he was to talk to the Presi ¬

dent about But his pocket bulged with
reports and statements of the American
Protective Tariff League of which he J3
the most active officer

The President showed great Inter ¬

est In what Mr Wakeman had to say as
to tho probablo results of the Congres-
sional

¬

elections He eald that he hoed
the league would add many Congress ¬

men to the Republican majority la he
next Congress

Engaged in Rifle Match
Commandant Snyman of the Boer

army and Mr Reitz another Boer
who recently returned from tho mili-
tary

¬

prison campYlnDcfmnJa writJo
the Presidents prlTaterIfle angrf early -

i nv itiuiuiun ntiii ui nuujutt ll UIH1
his eldest son The four engaged In a
protracted contest The President won
Cdmmandant Snyman and Theodore Jr
were tied for second place and Mr
Reitz was close up

As the party was i eturnlng It was
met on the lawn In front of the house
by Senator Millard of Nebraska and a
friend a Mr Webster of Nebraska
who was prominent In the recent sena-
torial

¬

contest In that State Senator
Millard and President Roosevelt had a
short chat on the Jawn In which Mr
Webster Joined The conference was
short and tho Nebraska visitors did
not remain for luncheon

District Commissionership
The subject which makes the most

showing In the Presidents mall these
days Is that of the filling of the vacant
Commicslonershlp of the District of Co-
lumbia

¬

There Is some possibility that
a man will be appointed whose name has
never been suggested In public prints

DAMAGING EVIDENCE
AGAINST COUNTERFEITERS

Secret Service Operatives Report Haul
to Chief Wilkie

Chief Wllkle of tbo Secret Service
Bureau received Information yester-
day

¬

from the Brooklyn office that
what believed to be a headquarters for
counterfeiters was raided there and that
three men found in the place were ar ¬

rested
Secret Service Operative Ilynn1 had

been watching for about a month the
fllace at 325 Hudson Avenue Brooklyn
Yesterday with a number of his men
he went there Going to the third floor
occupied by Joseph Rosarnl they forced
open a door and found Rosarnl and two
other Italians In the room

There was a scuffle In which ono of the
Italians drew a revolver but was dis-
armed

¬

before he could usje It The room
were then searched Under a bed firry
sets of molds for making spurious coin
were found There was also a set of
burglars tools consisting of Jimmies
files glass cutters and other Instru-
ments

¬

The two men arrested with Rosarnl
gave their names as John Anseen
and Giovanni Vensllinl The prlfoni rs
had a hearing before United States Com-
missioner

¬

Morle and were remanded for
trial

MAY MOVE HOTEL
ACROSS HAMPTON ROADS

Company Offers to Take the Hygeia by
Water a Distance of Eight

Miles

NOIirOLK Va Aug 2 The Hygeia
will be inoved eight miles by water
The owners of the famous hotel re ¬

ceived an offer of 50000 to remove It
entirely to Wllloughby Spit a point
eight miles away across Hampton
Itoidr

If the hotel can be moved entire and
set up on the opposite beach nnothe
popular resort will get another htel
and the llygeln will again be profitable

The great engineering feat of remov ¬

ing n frame building 400 feet long is
the problem The hotel Is practically
worthless but a New York trust com ¬

pany holds a deed for 72000 on It The
success of the plati depends on the skill
of the engineer

fTilWM
FATAL COLLISION

ALBANY

Young Woman Loses Life in

Electric Road Clash

TWENTY PEBS0NS INJURED

Many Passengers Hurts Reported to Be

Serious Cared for at the City Hos-

pital
¬

at Hudson Victims Were Out
on an Excursion

ALBANY N Y Aug 2 A fatal ac-

cident
¬

occurred on the Albany and Hud-

son
¬

Electric Railway at Rossman near
the city of Hudson at fi oclock tonight
A special car filled with a party of ex-

cursionists
¬

returning to Hudson from
Electric Park at Kinderhook Lake a
summer resort on the line dashed Into
a car which left Albany for Hudson at 4

oclock
According to advices received In this

city at this hour Miss Marjorle
Hoysradt daughter of the late Gen J
W Hovsradt of Hudson was killed and
twenty persons were Injured many of
them setiouslv

The injured have been taken to Hud-
son

¬

and are cared for la the City Hos ¬

pital and at the offices of physicians in
that city

The Albany and Hudson Railway Is
owned by New York city capitalists It
is operated by the third rail electric
system and is the longest road In tho
world operated by that method

A disastrous collision took place on
the road near East Greenbush In May
1601 In which four persons were allied
and sixty persona injured That was a
head on collision a motorman failing to
stop at a siding with his car

TROTTING MATCH OFF

No Meeting Between The Monk and
The Abtot

CLEVELAND Ohio Aug 3 The pro-

posed
¬

exhibition by The Monk and The
Abbot at Centlemens Driving Club
today was called cf by Ed Geers

He had no authority to allow anyone
to drive the horses so heshlpped them
East on Friday morning where they will
start next week

MRS J C DEAD

Wife of Senator Succumb3 to Opera-

tion

¬

for Cancer
RALEIGH N C Aug 2 Mrs J C

Prltchard wife of Senator Pritchard of

North Carolina died at 1 oclock this
morning at Clarence Barker Hospital
Blltmore

Her death followed a few hours after
nn operation for earner The funeral
will take place tomorrow at Marshall
the home of the Serstor

FOR

THE

Seeks to Reach
Retreat

Traveling Thirty Miles a Night and
Resting by Day Sheriffs

Join in Chase

TACOMA Wash Aug 2 Riding all
night hiding and resting by day Harry
Tracy Oregon desperado Is traveling
across eastern Washington at a rate of
thirty miles every twenty hour hours

At 2 oclock this morning he was close
to Ephrata seventy five miles due west
of Spokane It Is believed to be his
purpose to go through the ihlckly wood
ed country north of Spokane Into Idaho
and Montana on I1I3 way to the Hole- -

country of Wyoming
Telephone messages say that Tracy

was seen near Balrd not far from the
heud of Moses Creek on Friday morn-

ing
¬

In this lonely region he spent the
day resting

About 11 oclock last night a man
whom he officers aro convinced was
Tracy rode through the main street of
Coulee City He was riding one horse
and leading another

The country about Almlra Is filling up

with officers Shcrfrf Gardner of Lin-

coln

¬

county and Sheriff Debolt of
Douglas county are leading the chase

Efforts are being mado to head off any
attempts to cross the Columbia River
Into Colville Indian reservation

To Move Army Hospital
Major John F Sew ell Engineer Corp3

called at the War Department yester ¬

day with plans for the removal of the
general army hospital at Washington
Barracks to a temporary site near tho

Gillespie nnd Surgeon General Forwood
and the work will commence at once

Mrs Waugh Gradually Sinking
Mrs Maria Waugh who was knocked

down at the corner of Thirty first Street
and Dumbarton Avenue northwest July
23 bya Metropolitan street car Is still
at the Georgetown University Hospital
In a critical condition The phjslclans
at the hospital stated last night that
she was gradually sinking bile Is ex
pecteu to die in a snon urac
Waugh Is eighty four years old

Mrs

ENGLISH SOCIETY
LIONIZE BOERS

PRAISE FOR

Englishmen Make Complimentary Re ¬

marks About Boers and South Africa

LONDON Aug 2 The following few1

notnbllls dicta were made In speeches

of the past week
In South Africa the British people

have the makings of a new America
ord Kitchener

e desire that the Boers should pre ¬

serve all the best characteristics cf their
race Colonial Secretary Chamberlain

There Is no reason why the Boers
should leave the Transvaal General
Botha

The Eofrs nearly always did the right
thing General Buller

The result of the battles of tne future
so far as we can cow see will Jepsnd on
skillful snap shooting Earl Roberts

The complalsancy of schoolmasters
must begin to be affected by the accumu ¬

lating evidence of serious shortcomings
cf Etigllst educatln -- Canou
matter of Marlborough College

STORY OF ATTEMPT ON

LOUBETS LIFE DENIED

M

Bell

Combes Declares Report Published

in Paris Presse to Be

Without Truth

PARIS Aug 2 It Is rumored that an

attempt was made to shoot President

Loubet at Ramboulllet yesterday It Is

said that thp President requested that
the matter be kept quiet He was not
Injured

The Presse soys a manured a shot
from a pistol at the President but
missed his aim

LONDON Aug 2 A dispatch fiom
to Dalzlcls Agency

aQ InuU g
that M Combes premier minister of the
Interior and minister of public works
authorises an emphatic contradiction 0

the report printed In the Prct3e
that a man fired a shot at President
Loubet at Ramboulllet

He asserts that no attempt of any
kind was on life of the ¬

dent

BORALMA NO MATCH
FOR LORD DERBY

PRITCHARD

TRACY HEADING-

HOLE-IN-THE-WA-

Desperadoes
Wyoming

BURGHERS

Smithers Game Trotter
- Wins Fortune From

Lawsons Star

BIG CROWD AT CHARTER OAK

Boston Entry Makes Good Only in
First Heat Breaks in the Third
and Is Withdrawn by Permission of
Judges Floral Collar for Victor

HARTFORD Conn Aug 2 A record
breaking crowd of probably 15000 or
more gathered at Charter Oak Park to ¬

day to see the match scheduled between
Lord Derby 2064 owned by E E
Smithers and Bostons favorite trotter
Boralma 207 owned by Thomas W
Lawson for 60 per cent of the gate re-

ceipts
¬

and a side bet of 20000
Lord Derby broke in tho first heat

but won the next two Boralma was
then drawn and Lord Derby trotted an
exhibition mile for the purse

Promptly at 130 oclock Starter
Frank B Walker called out the 200
pacers and announced that the big trot
would be called at 3 oclock regardless
of rotation to accommodate those who
wanted to catch trains

Boralma to the Front
In the first heat Marsh rushed Boral ¬

ma to the pole on the turn led at the
quarter In 0 32U by a length and at
the halt he was a head In the lead In
104 Derby moved up and was going
easily but on the stretch In making
his final rush be tipped over and Geera
had to go to the outside to catch him
Boralmn won easily in 20S

In the second heat Geers started to
orlve Derby earlier yet Boralma was in
the lead to the draw sate the fractional
time being slower 032i 105 137
but when the big bay came to him h
surrendered nearly falling down

The heot was trotted In 209V Derby
winning handily by two lengths

Geers Takes the Lead
Geers went away In the lead In the

third and Boralma broke going to the
turn It was a procession all tho way
at a mere road gait Boralma broke
three times In the last half and showed
that he was either way off or short
of staylng up work

A crowd followed the horse to his box
and a veterinarian was asked for from
the stand showing that the horse was
in danger and evidently about to be
drawn Boralma had a battered quarter
wnicn occurred when he broke In the

river They were approved by General second heat nearlng the wire His hind
shin was also gashed and It looked haz
ardous- - to chance another heat Ho was
announced dravvn by permission of the
Jrdgcs

Lord Derby then Jogged ajvalk ovcr
mile In 341 to win the money and later
stepped an exhibition mile accompanied
by a runner and driven by George Spear
It was a beautiful exhibition of racing
and the Great trotter seemed at home
with old mentor at the reins Ho
mado the mile in 20S which was en-
thusiastically

¬

applaudtd A ficral col-

lar
¬

was strung around his neck and
young Spear led him the proudest
boy in America
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Thirty four Pages

THREE SECTIONS

PRICE FI VE CENTS

TO
Visiting Burgher Generals

Will Be Royally En-

tertained
¬

LUCAS MEYER IN HIGH LIFE

Former Leader Has His Do-

ings
¬

Recorded in Aris-

tocratic
¬

Papers

STEYN GOES TO HOLLAND

Car Sent by British Government to
Southampton for Him Remains Un¬

occupied Policy of Friendship to Ba
Diplomatic and Elaborate

LONDON Aug 2 Diplomacy aiming
to maintain a policy of conciliation la
South Africa Is taking a rather primi ¬

tive form The government sent a luxu-

riously
¬

fitted saloon carriage to South-
ampton

¬

this morning in the hope of
bringing Mr Steyn the former presi ¬

dent of the Orange Free State to Lon ¬

don It was furnished with recumbent
couches and Invalid comforts of the
same character as the coach which toolc
King Edward tp Portsmouth a fortnight
ago

The car remains unoccupied however
for Mr Steyn has gone direct to HoU
land with sunn Boer friends His physi
cian explained that there was no inten- -

Paris News says i
tQ tte

Pans

made the Presi

open

his

away

people by refusing to disembark from
the Cape steamer and take the train to
London as had been suggested The
truth of tho matter Is that Mr Steyn
could not stand the fatigue of the Jour-
ney

¬

to London so a boat had been en ¬

gaged to convey him to Holland After ¬

ward he will come to London In an
ambulance coach

It cannot be doubted that Mr Steyn
Is affilcted with the gravest symptoms
of nervous physical breakdown which
must preclude bis personal participa-
tion

¬

in any South African schemes In
which European action may possibly
besought

Meyer in Society
The only other Eoer leader- - In Eu-

rope
¬

Gen Lucas Meyer has already
succumbed to the danger the Boer lead ¬

ers chiefly fear for the fighting com ¬

manders who are coming to Europe
namely the social blandishments of the
fashionable world of London Todays
fashionable Intelligence in the chief
aristocratic dally newspaper announces
that General and Mrs Lucas Meyer
returned to London last evening from a
visit to tho Earl and Countess of On
slow at Clandon Park Guildford

Their movements throughout tho
week including a dinner by Alfred
Rothschild and various society recep ¬

tions were chronicled In a similar man¬

ner in the papers yet when General
Meyer arrived here a week ago he In ¬

tended to go direct to Dresden to Join
his family and rest for a few months
while the settlement of the South Afri ¬

can matter was proceeding and then
return to his home la that country

Policy of Friendship
Tho offer of the King to receive Gen ¬

erals Botha Delarey and De Wet as his
guests is part of the same policy of
personal friendliness of which Colonial
Secretary Chamberlain Is now the most
rrdent exponent If they remain at
Southampton tho day they are due to
arrive from South Africa and accept tha
ICings hospitality their first experience
of Englands European standing will be
as witnesses of the great naval review
In the Solent

Opinion hero In regard to these pro ¬

ceedings 13 optimistic and they are re ¬
garded as great strokes of diplomacy It
Ir permissible however to suggest that
these Boer leaders wbo havo shown such
mental caliber and resources ic the long
struggle In South Africa are quite cap-
able

¬
of taking all these favors while

retaining complete freedom of move ¬
ment

Part of Understanding
A definite statement comes from

well Informed source that tho three
Boer generals are remaining here In
pursuance of a distinct understanding
had with Lord Kitchener at the Veree
rjgtng conference that It would be re ¬

sumed lu London when they could see
how the terms of settlement would
work out This means If Lord Mllners
administration Is objectjonablo they wilt
offer Colonial Secretary Chamberlain
thev alternative of ratifying a set of
more favorable conditions or that they
will go to the Continent as active
Anglophobes

It Is part of Premier Balfours policy
to prevent the latter contingency at any
possible cost It is difficult however
to extract any fixed meaning from the
expression of Boer sentiment whether
from their leaders preachers or private
burghers

A conservative Daner Dolnts out that
We have three distinct documents to

compare the letter of Mr Scbalkbur
ghor written during the war and not
lnended for British eyes the Blue Book
containing the decision of the Veree
nlglng peace conference Just published
and lastly the text of tho speech of the
Boer generals

Advised Awaiting Opportunity
Schalkburghers letter advised with ¬

out any pretenso a policy of lying low
arrtl waiting for the chances of getting
their own back The conference puts

ContiuuL d on Twelfth Fga


